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CLUB MEETING OF JUNE 20, 2016
At the meeting of July 11th we will have a tribute to Boyd Henry. This past Monday was the last time Boyd
would be leading us on the piano. Boyd will also be leaving our Kiwanis club, after over 50 years of
membership and service. We are encouraging all members to attend our meeting of July 11th to honor Boyd.
Boyd led us in three songs : Smile,Sing a Song; In the Good Old Summertime; and God Bless America.
President Pat led the meeting, with Reverend Ray leading us in prayer. A total of 16 members plus six quests,
including our speaker, enjoyed a lunch, which was Beef Stir-fry over rice with vegetables, and a mixed Green
Salad.
Members were asking about George O'Hearn, who is at Woodside, recovering from several health problems.
He is expected to be at Woodside for the next two weeks. He is in room 505, and is accepting visitors. George,
we hope to see you soon!
Dal Wood is at home recovering from an upgrade to his Pace Maker and is expected to be homebound for the
next several weeks.
We did not have any happy dollars or names in the news this week. Joe has tickets to our Kiwanis Bull Frogs
outing of Friday, July 15th.
Jennifer Englebert, one of our seven scholarship winners, attended our meeting along with her parents,
brother and sister. President Pat awarded her the scholarship and Rick read some of the highlights from her
application and Letters of Recommendation. Jennifer is the Past President of the Preble Key Club and will be
attending the University of Wisconsin.
Our speaker was Mike Gallagher, who is running in the Republican primary for the open Congressional seat in
the 8th district. Mike spent four years as an officer in the U. S. Marines, which he joined after graduating from
Princeton. After completing Officer Candidate School and The Officer’s Basic School, Mike began the first of
two tours in Afghanistan. Mike’s expertise is in National Security, which he discussed in length.
Mike’s family are long-time Green Bay residents, with his father, grandfather, uncle and sister all being
OB doctors. He estimated that combined they have delivered over 20,000 area babies. If he gets their votes
along with the votes of their 40,000 parents, he will be an elected.

I found Mike to be both an informed and personable candidate, worthy of support.
Check the Calendar page on the website for next week’s speaker.
by Bob Rowan

